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Lowell Thomas Broadcast, 
lor the Literary Digest, 

January 8.1952.
®O0B EVENING EVERYBODY:

Here's an

™ I

Page.

eye-witness account of 
the^attempt to bomb the Mikado 
Japrsm in liak Tokio today. It was 
given to the International News Service 
by James fU Vierhus, ttg Tokio 
representative of an American Tractor 
Company.

It was the Mikado 
on his way to ih* a M i I it ary review.

"I was watching the parade of 
i mp er i a I coaches, re! at e s the Aitb r i c an 
TTwhen I noticed a young man about fifty 
feet away swinging his arm over his 
head. A moment later a cylinder about 
a foot long sailed through the air 
and l and ed under one of the carr iages.
I instinctively covered my eyes with 
my arm, but the explosion that follcwed 
was hardly louder than that of a giant 
firecracker. The procession did not 
even s t op• Two policemen seized the 
bomb-thrower and rushed him away • TT

We!!, the assailant in qu est ion

:

I

He was standing in a crowd
1

along the street, watching procession
of carriages go by.

■■

I

f
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1 was a young Korean 
Japanese police*^

at le^ast so ssy the 
cr ca i n p t o a n a o g o o nt-

gt^/eFf- by the Associated Press.
A second infernal machine was 

found in his pocket. Apparently he wasn 
much of a bomb maker because the missile 
he threw didn't do n any damage or hurt
anbody.

-* ■ ** * • - ^ " I i:
Immediate political action followed. 

The cabinet of Premier iwMkxM Inukai
H

hand ed in its resignation.
But this is regarded as merely in 
accordance with tiw Japanese custom. 
Whenever there is an attempt made upon 
the life of the Mikado wii^ the Government 
immediately resigns.
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Japan's reply to Uncle Sam's latest 
protest seems to be NO. Officials in 
Tokio tonight are studying the protest 
which was handed to the Japanese foreign 
office today by the Amer ican ambassador 

The associated Press wires that 
Washington has made a formal protest 
about the Japanese seizure of Manchuria.) 
The United States covernment invokes th 
Kellogg Peace Pactsand also the 9-Power 
Treaty. In that 9-Power Treaty the 
nations agreed to respect the 
territorial integrity of China.y

Japanese official opinion seems to 
be that the treaties have not been 
violated. They say that all Japan is 
doing is enforcing her rights in 
Manchuria -- rights, in fact, that have 
been guaranteed by formal treaties.

A United Press cable from Paris 
declares that the French foreign office 
announced today that it had no intention

I

I

1

H

of following the lead of the United 1

States. The French government will have 
no part in calling upon Japan to fulfill

I

J
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its obligations untier the 9-Power Treaty 
They say cha t th is new protest on 

the part of the Uni ted States has been 
brought about by wnich AmericanA
bus in©S3 interests are makinc. They say 
the State iepurtuent has received a 
flood of protests from American firms 
i n M a n c h u r i a w h i o h o l a i rn t li at t h e i r

9

12

business is being interferred with and 
handicapped by the Japanese.

. © a n w h i l e , imiin T o k i o seems t o 
meditate further action against China.

15
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19

Lanchuria has been comp I ete I y ocoupied 
by the Japanese, but there is a 
possibility t h a t t he troops of the M i k a do 
may seize Chinese ports. The Japanese 
want to do something about the boycott 
which the Chinese have declared against 
Japanese g jods . That boycott is said to 
be hitting Japanese comiiierce pretty hard.20
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Here's one of the most fantastic 
pol itical stories that has come along 
in many a day. It tells of a plot in 
Hungary, a plot to put a Japanese on 
the Hungarian throne. Nov/ that does 
sound wild and woolly.

An article in the New York 
Evening Post explains that the 
conspirat ors,who seem to be fanciful 
fellows, fell back on the old 
historical fact that the Hungarians 
are originally an Asiatic people, t hat 
the Magyars wha entered Europe as a 
nomad tribe from Central Asia. Of 
course, the present day Hungarians 
are a much mixed race, and not any 
more Asiatic than most Europeans.

But anyway, the leaders of the 
plot said that since the Hungarians 
were historically an Asiatic people, 
why, the natural thing for them was to 
have an Asiatic king. So they picked 
out the strongest nation in Asia and 
decided to put a Jaoanese on the 
throne. They planned to overthihow the
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present recjime 9,t Budapest sind otter 
the Hungar i an crov/n to a member ot t he 
royal Japanese tamily.

Well, that!s tantastic enough, 
but the story goes on to relate that the 
plot has ended in a melodramatic 
application ot the old Austro-Hungarian 
code ot honor.

The police arrested the 
conspirators. One was a former General, 
to- l\ie—-faxs^ro^Hun gar t an a,rtny-. He was
tef a prison cell, whgn- Tw o brother 
officers entered. With great ceremony 
they gave a revolver to the prisoner and 
left. They say the prisoner knew what 
that meant. He mbs understood what he 
was required to do and he did it.

It is explained that in the
»

old Austro-Hungarian Army, when an 
officer had violated the code of honor 
his brother officers passed judgment
on him, and if they condemned him to

* •

death, why, a committee visited the 
doomed man, placed a revolver on his 
table, and left.

1n
f

n
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The authorities officially deny 
that this is what happened to the former 
General who was in prison. But in 
Budapest people in the "know" nod 
their heads wisely and say the former 
General committed suicide in the old 
traditional fashion.

11-23.31.5M
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, Tl ie Fr ©n c h u ut ho r i i: i as c la i m 
t iu. t attempt to kill the Italian

Q o n s u I Gen e r i, I in Paris v. as not t h e
result of anti-Fascist* activities.

ijignor Henti le, the Consul 
General, was entering the Italian 

Consul I ate when a man fired four
shots at h i m v i t h a revo l ver • Thr ee of 
the bullets went wild,and one struck 
the diploma tx« in trie leg, inf Net ling a 
si i gh t wound .

The Uni ted Press identi fies the 
assailant as an Italian professor who 
was recently dismissed from his post at 
the Italian Gchool in Paris. They say 
that he believed that the Consul General 
was responsible for his dismissal, and 
was angry about it. And so the claim is 
t hat t he attack v/as in ere I y the result 
of a pr ivate grudge.
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In the offices of the Literary

Digest we have been interested in the 
advance notices that have been coming
through concern ing the

• vv*y.

Automobile Show, which opens^tomorrow.

hits
There is.one thing about it that

the optimistic wey in which the
automobile industry is t ac kl i 
The experts expect 1932 to be a 
prosperous year. And they give some 
mighty acute reasons for their bel ief.

They point out that during the 
past year a |ot of folks have been kaix 
hanging on to the old car instead of 
buying a new one. And the old car has 
been running and giving pretty good 
serv ice. Ah

T-ha t—i n — i t so I f sp eaks w-e I I—f o r-
the

I dioi won ' t g« forever. A—Hrt
' /V• x

of us -ba^e been -ge-tt^i ng—p I en-ty—o-f—s«r v-be-®- 
out—erf—4h* a- -f4-ve -y e a-r—o I d—bus—gi-v-i n-g- 
it— a—lot—erf ~h a-r^d trao-. And so along about 
now that five-year-old bus is getting
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to the point where we can clearly see 
it is time to buy a new car.

The ccs t of upkeep on the old one 
is too much. 11 s p ci a. 111 y cheaper to
buy a new one.

Well, vh i I e we are in t hat state 
of mind along come the new 1932 models_y*"'

nhb—w-rl-r oB displays# in autom-gte-M-s shows 
hT- vap-'hous -r-3 the cou-ntry"&^>vlll_^

My personal reaction is one of 
wonder at the way the automobile has 
improved in the last year. The whole 
machine from bumper to trunk-rack has la 
been stepped up and refined. The «aiatx 
contrast between the new 1932 model3 and 
that car we bought five years ago is 
rather start! ing.

The atrtomat i-e c I u+ch anch st arter
had rvot- reached the-b I ue—er i nt-stage 
five years ag-e- nor w-as shade-w-pr©of~’ 
glass included as-stand-ard equipments

Ancf—m I it wo- uld heve seemed-
I ike a- dreftm to tat k abeut a -e-ar in — ;
which -you—c-eu I d s rt- and^ad j-tpet -the--6earW |
for- safe and-com-f or tab! e dri v inat* That

tt
" h-3l 55,1
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All JVijr i: h i s country thousands 
of people are going to be watching for 
the morning papers. The news columns 
tomorrow morn in are expected to shed 

important light on the trend of 
national politics.

tight nov. in .Washington a host 
the moguls of the Democratic party 

are getting ready to sit down at the
festive board, for the annual Jackson 
Day dinner.

This is a I ways a. time for the 
Democratic leaders to make im|bortant 
speeches and issue declaration^ of
po I icy. Th-fts-----being—proa-idont i a I—year-,
w-it h -a—1 y -v—i-t-e . n d -woo I I y- 
eampa-i-gfi-in tho effing,—v^h-y—the - de-fflee-r-tt-t-

In national politics just now 
there's one large and imposing question 
mark. The name of that question mark i s 
Alfred E. Smith. Nobody seems to know 
just what stand the former governor of 
New York intends to take with regard to

IV
H
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^ Democratic nominations for t he 
presidency. Zx-governor dmiih has never 
said a word that would indicate that he 
himself is out for t ne nomination. at 
the same time he has not dec I area that h 
meO'n ' t looking f o r H e
has no i: declared his preference for any 
of the possible candidate^. Briefly,
Al Smith rias been preserving a policy 
of deep silence.')

Pel I, tne United Press lists
cx-govarnor .mith as one of the speakers
at tihe Jackson Jay dinner tonight, and
he has declared that in his address to
his fellow democrats he will • - ua f ■p'feV

<\
his policy somewhat. ihat sounds as 
though he might come right out and 
speak his mind concerning the Democratic 
nomination. It may be that vhe great 
questi on mark will come forward with an 
answer.

t hatr why the morning
to be so

And
papers tomorrow are coin!: 
interesting. e 1 I 1 be waiting io seex 
what *1 Smith has to say tonight.
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.e i i we ve been hearing a good
dea I a bo u c chat g i anx 'finance cor poraiz i on 
with which President iioover intends to 
help the banks and 111a w o u t Ct:TTe^T r o z e n 
credits. dut t.iere's another huge 
financial scheme which is being pushed 
by Progressive elements in Congress. The 
current Literary Digest cal Is it "that 
5i billion dollar depression cure."

It is the proposal sponsored by 
SenutorALa Follette of Wisconsin to put 
out a billion dollar prosperity bond 
issue, and use the money to finance an

fyimmense program of construction and'izku^ 
ni p r o v i

jobs f or the j obless.
T? I f , ,T argues Genator La Follette, 

nwe could sell 25 billion dollars worth 
of bonds during the 7/orld V.ar for 
purposes of destruction, we certainly
can float a short-term issue of
government bo nd s for cons truetive 
purposes . n

And the denator goes on to estimate 
that if the min scheme were put through

ill
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it would provide work, directly or 
i nd i rect I y, for 4& i,i i I I i on people, and 
would t hereby booiii busiiiess and start 
prosperity on its way back.

The Literary Digest points out that 
already, before the bi I I has been put 
before dongress, the plan is being 
attacked by the Hoover administration.
A report by the Committee on Public 
Vorks of the President's organization for 
unemployment relief, dec I ares<s^t/£<i<r>vie'/ 

"The problem of unemployment can 
not be solved by any magic of 
appropriations from the public treasury."

And the report goes on to explain 
that -- "the hardships of the depression 
are, in reality, the readjustments being 
made in the endeavor to meet new and 
changing conditions" -- to which the 
Chicago Evening Post responds that some 
of these drastic remedies that are being 
proposed may in the end come nearer to 
killing the patient than cur ing him.
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This is a full-rate 
Telegram or Cable
gram unless its de
ferred character is in
dicated by a suitable 
sign above or preced
ing the address.

WESTERN
UNION

SIGNS
PL = Pay Le tter

NM ~ Night Message
ML = Night Letter

LCD ■ Deferred Cable
NLT =* Cable Night Letter

WLT *> Week-End Letter

itf it
1
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NSWCOM© CARLTON, fr«io«NT J* C. WILLCVER, FIH«T VlCE-PM«aiOKMT iThe time as shown in the date li no on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination ua shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME.

Received at
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LOWELL THOMA$=
WRC STUD I OS 711 S AVE-

FULL-HATE

It
DAY LETTER

SUGGEST YOU TELL LISTENERS ABOUT FRANKIE NELSON FIVE WHO 

RODE FIVE 'MLES THURSDAY ON HIS TRICYCLE TO REMIND HIS 

FATHER TO BRING HOME CAKES FRANKIE IS THE SOM OF HARRY 

NELSON CHAUFFEUR TO CINCINNATI POLICE CHIEF WILLIAM

COPELAM THE ELDER NELSON DIDNT EXACTLY APPROVE OP THE RIDE...................................

BUT WAS MIGHTY PROUD OF HIS YOUNG SON WHO IS BELIEVED TO HAVE 

ESTABLISED A MEW RECORD IN VELOCIPEDE TRAVELL I NG =

RALPH H QUINN BUSINESS MANAGER CINCINNATI POST.

P*

RETAKE
, mi

■
, K.. THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR TABLE
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I received in the mail today a 
most formidable looking document. It’s 
a legal paper drawn up with the thorniest 
kind of legal technicalities. It's a 
certificate of i ncorporat ion sent me by 
J. Purdon './right, of Baltimore.

V/e I I , br i ef I y , a new co rpor at ion 
has been formed. Its purpose is given 
in one of the clauses of the certificate, 

which reads:-srs—fo-4 1 gw 
'NThat the purpose for which 

the corporation is formed and the objects 
to be carried on and promoted by it are 
as f o I I ow s :

"To sponsor luncheon clubs 
and^®p 1 gr oup s in cities and tov/ns 
throughout the various states,

tatgg*, fostering good fellowship 
and cordial feeling among its members, 
through the medium of social activities 
and contacts, which shall be advanced by 
the exchange of anecdotes, inc idents, 
narratives, tales and stories of facts 
and events, with the liberty of 
exaggerating and elongating truths to the

I

J
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borders of f Ur-i on and beyond.”
VUj^, Well he^nam e of this new 

and hilarious corporation is: - 
Tall Story Luncheon 6lub of America, Inc 
Its address is 908 Maryland Trust 
Building, Baltimore, 11 s
purpose i s to d o its share in the rise 
and triumph of the great American 
whopper.

Well, that idea of forming 
local tall story clubs in various 
cities is certainly catching on.

In the town of Garrattsville, 
New York, the local Tall Story Club 
gathers around the stove of the general 
merchandise store. They say the tallest 
talker in those parts is George Howard, 

owner of Crystal Lake, who knocked them 
all off their fret one evening with a 
yarn about Tom Rarick, Game Warden at 
Cooperstown, New York.

According to the way George 
told iti t! s 'doughty Game Warden was 
row i ng a boat out on the lake when he 
saw a duck, flapping and squawking out

m

j
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on the water. He went to the duck, 
lifted it up and found a 35-inch
pickerel had swallowed the bird's 
foot. Then to his astonishment he 
discovered that a big iixotta turtle had 
hold of the pickerel's tail. A large 
eel was wrapped around the turtle and 
in the eel's mouth was a hook with, a 
line attached to it.

the I ine and came upon a fisherman 
hidden in the bushes. It was a man 
fishing without a Iicense. And so the 
Game Warden took along with him the

The Game Warden followed up

duck, the pickerel , the turtle, th-e
—. • *

eel, and the unlicensed fisherman,
whom he compel led to fork over a
twenty-five do I lar fine.

n Hc-W - Y o r kviS't a


